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NEW ONTHOPHAGU5-SPECIES IN JAPAN
WITH A TABULAR KEY
By
SHONEN MATSUMURA
Numerous Onthophagid-species were collected during the past three years
by Messrs. S. HIRAYAMA, S. KANDA, M. KU]IME, M. MATSUOKA, S. NOMURA,
S. OISHI, A. UMENO, K. YAMAUCHI, C. YOHENA, etc. The author has utilized
also in this thesis all the specimens which are preserved in the Entomological
Museum of the Hokkaido Imperial University at Sapporo, being mostly collected
by E. GALLOIS, S. ISSIKI, H. KONO, K. NAKAMURA, H. TAKABAYASHI and the
author. The author has also a large number of specimens received from Formosa
and Korea, but they will be treated later.
Up to date only IO species of Ontlzoplzagus have been known in Japan
(Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kiushu).
On this occasion 30 new and one
unrecorded species will be added to the fauna of Japan.
Furthermore, O.
slzinanensis MATS. f. brevicornus YOHENA may be apparently a distinct species.
The type specimens described here will be deposited in the near future
in the Entomological Museum of the Hokkaido Imperial University at Sapporo.
Tabular key to the Onthophagu8-Species of Japan
I.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Head with 3 horns
Head with 2 horns
Head with 1 horn
Horns perpendicular to axis of head, somewhat curving forwardly
Horns backwardly oblique to axis of head
Horns diverging each other and then converging towards apices •••
Horns parallel each other '" •.• ••• .•• •.• '"
... ..• • ••
Horns short; prothorax at anterior margin with no excavation ..•
Horns long; prothorax at anterior margin with one or two excavations
Horns much sloping backwardly; prothorax with a quadrate excavation
Horns nearly erect; prothorax with

6.
7.

Horn
Horn
Horn
Horn

2

friconus WIED.
..• ... ...
3
••• shinanensis MATS.

4
••• kozunonis MATS.
.•. ... ... ...
5
at anterior slope ...
oniellus MATS.
oblong excavations at anterior slope... ... ... ...
yohenai MATS.
ocellato-junctatm W ATERH.

at apex with no tooth
at apex with teeth
linear, at apex with 2 long teeth
quadrate, at apex with 3 ,hart teeth

[Ins. Mats., Vol. XI, NO.4, June; 1937J

2

6
8

7
uedanus
kandai

MATS.
MATS.
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8.

9.
10.

II.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
25.

26.
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Head with 3 transverse carinae
9
16
Head with 2 transverse carinae
Head with I transverse carina
39
10
Three carinae of head equidistant each other
Three carinae of head not equidistant each other
13
Posterior carina low or obsolete •..
II
Posterior carina very h;gh
shigeoi MAT!5.
Prothorax at anterior margin with no impression
12
Prothorax at anterior margin with 2 oblique impressions
spmius MATS.
Anterior carina of head obsolete ..•
miyazakimttls MATS.
Anterior carina of head distinct .•.
aequiperus MATS. et VOHENA
Anterior 2 carinae nearer to each other than to posterior one
14
jedemis MATS. et YOHENA
Posterior 2 carinae nearer to each other than to anterior one
Anterior carina obsolete
IS
Anterior carina distinct •••
16
Prothorax at anterior part with a roundish impression, its lateral sides with each a Jow bosslike elevation .••
okushi,ianus MATS. et VOHENA
Prothorax at anterior p:ut with a longitudinal impression
shlm"antlS MATS. et YOHENA
Prothorax at anterior part with no impression •.•
takabayashii MATS.
Clypeus transversely confluently punctured; posterior carina of head somewhat apart from hind
margin
chibanus MATS. et YOHENA
C1ypeus transversely rugosely wrinkled; posterior carina of head just near hind margin
tmsujianus MATS.
18
Prothorax near anterior border excavated
Prothorax near anterior border not excavated
23
Posterior carina higher than anterior one •••
19
21
Posterior carina not higher than anterior one
atdpennls W ATERH.
Posterior carina high and in middle semicircularly excavated
20
Posterior ca'- na not high and in middle scarcely excavated
• •• ibonus MATS.
Prothorax near anterior border with 2 boss-like elevations •.•
Prothorax near anterior border with a longitudinal keel-like elevations
kogatanus MATS.
Anterior carina of head bow-like curved, so that posterior carina enclosing a :semicircular
space
yumigatanus MATS.
Anterior carina of head slight, so that posterior carina enclosing a rectangular space
22
Anterior excavation of pro thorax extending beyond middle
••• viduus HAR.
Anterior excavation of prothorax not extending to middle
••• oishii MATS.
Antennal club fuscous
lutosopictus FAIRM.
Antennal club yellow to ferruginous
24
Anterior carina of head nearer to anterior margin than to posterior carina
25
Anterior carina of head not nearer to anterior margin than to posterior carina
26
Interspace between 2 carinae confluently punctured •••
ater WATERH. (r?)
Interspace between 2 carinae separatedly punctured
••• kawarinus MATS.
Anterior carina situated nearer to posterior carina than to anterior margin
27
Anterior carina situated in middle between anterior margin and posterior carina or between eyes
2&

27.

Two carinae of head parallel; prothorax at lateral sides deeply excavated
lemii lIAR.
Two carinae of head not parallel; prothorax at lateral sides not excavated
..• komabel/itS MATS.
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28. 'Anterior carina situated between eyes, and posterior carina just near posterior margin
29
,Anterior, carina situated in middle between anterior margin and posterior carina
31
29. Posterior carina obsolete; anterior border of prothorax longitudinally grooved ...
1IIinoi MATS. et \'OHENA
Posterior carina distinct
30
30. Anterior· border of prothorax roundly excavated
hyuganus MATS.
Anterior border of prothorax not excavated
futsukaichiamls MATS.
31. ·Posterior carina emarginated in middle
Posterior carina not emarginated in middle
33
32. Longitudinal impressions of elytra shiny ...
ushiodai MATS.
Longitudinal impressions of elytra not shiny
hikosan"s MATS.
33. Posterior carina straight
34
Posterior carina arched ...
36
34. Anterior carina obsolete
lIlinokuchiamls MATS.
Anterior carina distinct •••
35
35. Space behind posterior carina narrow in middle
fodiens WATERH. (9)
Space hehind posterior carina not narrow in middle
yubarinus MATS.
36. Posterior carina arched towards anterior margin
37
Posterior carina arched towards posterior margin
38
37. Elytca orange-yellow; ,prothorax on each side with a horn-like projection
japonicus HAR.
Elytra black; prothorax on each side with no projection
sobosa""s MA1:S.
38. Posterior carina obsolete;. elytra orang-yellow ...
matsuokai MATS. et YOHENA
Posterior carina distinct; elytra reddish
••• akirai MATS.
39. Transverse carina at posterior margin of head not broken in middle .•• ••• "itidus WATERH •
. Transverse carina near to posterior. margin of head, broken in middle
40
40. Prothorax on·bot.h.sides with a gentle declivity, so that in middle imilding a low pyramidal
elevation ...
4:1
Prothorax on both sides with no distinct declivity...
chuzmjianus MATS.
41. Interstices of elytra with 3 or 4 rows of small granulose punctures
42
Interstices of elytra with 'coarse punctures, being obliquely wrinkled ...
43
42. Pusterior carina straight, not broken in middle; lateral declivities low and not excavated
... yugianus MATS. (o)
Posterior carina obsolete, broken in middle; lateral declivities high and excavated
fodiens W ATERH. (0)
43. Body opaque.;. elytra somewhat shiny; punctation of head and thorax smaller ...
.. , ka7tJarimls MATS. (0)
Body shiny; punctation of head and thorax larger ...
ater WATERH. (is)

1.

Onthophagus aequiperu8

MATS.

Closely allied toO. misuJianus
poinfs:

et

MATS.,

YOHENA

(n. sp.)

but differs from it in the following

Body not shiny, with a purplish shade, punctation being much finer
and closer. Head with 3 carinae in nearly equal distance, parallel, the posterior
carina not weak and apart from the posterior margin, the latter being very
finely punctured on the' hind slope.
Prothorax at the anterior border not
Q.
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flattened, with neither short central keel nor marginal ridge at the posterior margin.
The interstices Of the elytra nearly flat, the granulose punctures being finer.
The tibial teeth shorter and blunt at the apices; the apical spine shorter, not
curved and blunt at the apex.
Hab.-Okinawa. Two female specimens were collected by C. YOHENA at
Gima, Kitabaru (28. VIII, 1935).
2.

Onthophagus akirai n. sp.

o.

Dark brown, head and thorax shiny, with pale fulvous pubescence.
Head closely punctured, so long as broad, at the anterior margin moderately
reflexed, somewhat truncated, with 2 transverse carinae, the anterior carina
short, nearly in the middle between the anterior margin and the hind one, the
hind carina being situated between the eyes, somewhat arched, at its hind slope
towards the hind margin not distinctly punctured except at both ends; the
punctures in the anterior clypeal region transversely confluent, while those in
the interspace between both the carinae scarcely confluent. Antennae and palpi
ferruginous. Prothorax ocellatedly punctured, not very closely, the punctures
on the disk being not smaller; on the disk with 3 oblong impressions, that of
the middle being narrower; at the hind margin with a middle groove; the
anterior angle acute. Elytra crenulate·striated, the 1st interstice impunctured,
the other interstices finely granulosely punctured, the punctures not becoming
larger towards the lateral margins. Pygidium finely punctured, the punctures
being somewhat confluent, at the base with a short obsolete longitudinal keel.
Legs pale brown, the apical spur of the anterior tibia long, slender and pointed.
9. Differs from the male in having somewhat a smaller body, the anterior
carina of the frons being shorter.
Length-5.5-6 mm. (9 0)
Hab.-Honshu and Kiushu. One male specimen was collected at Osaka
by K. MINO (19. VIII, 1935), another male at Tokyo by C. YOHENA, and one
female at Kurume by A. UMENO (30. VIII, 1933).
This resembles somewhat O. fodiens WATERH., but much smaller.

3.

Onthophagus chibanus

MATS.

et

YOHENA

(n. sp.)

Closely allied to O. miSl~;i'a1ZUS MATS., but differs from it as follows:
'( . Body ferruginous brown, head being somewhat darker. Frons at the
anterior clypeal region with finer, transversely confluent punctures, at the ,a";terior margin more strongly reflexed, the 3rd carina higher, being in the middle
somewhat sinuated, and more widely separated from the hind margin. Antennae
and palpi yellowish brown. Prothorax. at the posterior region with the punc,-
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tures much smaller and not ocellated.
Elytra with much finer, granulose
punctures, the interstices distinctly not elevated, the 1st interstice being broader
than the following.
Pygidium with some punctures transversely confluent.
The apical spur of the anterior tibia long, curved, and sharply pointed at
the apex.
Length-7 mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One female specimen was collected by C. YOHENA at
Narashino in the provo Chiba (20. X, 1934).
·4.

Onthophagu8 chuzeniianus n. sp.

Near O. ater WATERH., but much smaller and it is distinguished from the
latter in the following details:
Head at the anterior margin much less reflexed; behind the eyes
1)n each side with an arched short carina which does not touch another,
and before the hind margin with a short transverse carina-like elevation, the
hind region being shiny and less punctured. Prothorax lowly vaulted, with neither
declivities nor gibbosities; in the middle with an obsolete longitudinal keel
which does not extend to the hind margin. Elytra with the interstices more
finely rugosely punctured, the longitudinal impressions narrower, remotely and
finely punctured.
Pygidium more largely punctured. The apical two teeth of
the anterior tibia subequal in length and somewhat pointed at the apices, the
apical spur of anterior tibia sharply pointed at the apex.
9. More allied to O. ater WATERH., but differs from it in having the
shorter anterior carina being nearly straight, the punctures III the interspace
between the. carinae smaller and more transversely wrinkled.
Length-7 mm. (Q 0)
Hab.-Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kiushu.
Numerous specimens were collected by E GALLOIS, S. HIRAYAMA, H. KONO,
K. YAMAUCHI and the author. The female seems to be rare, for the author
possesses only 2 specimens.

o.

5.

Onthophagus hikosanu8 n. sp.

Near to O. ushiodai MATS., but it is distinguished from the latter as follows:
Q. Head with the carinae stronger, at the anterior clypeal region more
rougbly transversely wrinkled, in the interspace between the carinae more roughly
punctured, the punctures being scarcely confluent; the hind carina in the middle
distinctly emarginated; the interspace between this and the hind margin with
no transverse shiny part, in the middle with a low impunctured longitudinal
devation. Antennae pale ferruginous. Prothorax in profil distinctly higher,
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with somewhat larger punctures, in the middle at the posterior half with an
obsolete longitudinal, shallow, impunctate groove, the anterior angle being somewhat more obtuse. Elytra with the longitudinal impressions not shiny, the
granulose punctures being somewhat larger. Underside and legs pitchy black,
only the tibiae and tarsi somewhat brownish; the apical spur of the anterior
tibia longer than the 1st lateral tooth, sharply pointed at the apex.
Length-95 mm.
Hab.-Kiushu. One female specimen was collected at Mt. Hiko in the
provo Hyuga by K. YAMAUCHI (2. VI, 1935).
6:

Onthophagus hyuganus n. sp.
9. Brown to black, somewhat shiny, witli short fulvous

~ubescence.
Head
oval, darker in colour, closely punctured, at the anterior margin moderately
reflexed, with 2 transverse carinae, one of which is situated before' the eyes,
straight, at the hind slope sparsely and finely punctured; another carina behind
the eyes somewhat arched, at its hind slope distinctly finely punctured; the
interspace between the carinae sparsely punctured.
Antennae and pal pi ferruginous. Prothorax ocellatedly and closely punctured, on the disk the punctures
smaller; near the middle at the anterior margin with a circular, Oat region, at
the anterior margin with an obsolete trace of a short longitudinal keel; the
anteri?r angle acute; towards the hind margin in the middle with a short longitudinal groove. Elytra with the longitl.)dinal impressions crenulate, the interstices finelygranulosely punctured, scarcely elevated at the first 2 interstices,
where it is obliquely wrinkled, the punctures becoming larger towards the
iateral margins. Pygidium roughly punctured, the punctures near the base
being smaller and somewhat transversely confluent. Legs with the tibiae and
tarsi somewhat paler than the ground colour. The male differs from the female
in having the higher prothorax in profiI. The apical spur of the anterior tibia
subequal in length to the 1st lateral tooth,blunt at the apex.
Length-6.5 mm.
Hab.- Honshu and Kiushu. One female specimen was collected at Miyazaki by S. HIRAYAMA (23. IX, 1936) and another female at Narashino in the
provo Chiba by C. YOHENA (23. X, 1935).
This species resembles somewhat O. viduus HAR., but much smaller, and
at the prothorax with neither gibbosities nor impression.

7.

Onthophagus ibonus n. sp.
Allied to O. atripmnis W ATERH., but differs from it as follows:

o.

Head at the anterior border neither acuminated nor much reflexed,
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at the c 1ypeal n!6ion rugosely and closely pLinctured, the p'mctures being transversely confluent; the hind lamina-like elevation' much 'lower, sloped' towards
the hind margin, in the middle being scarcely emarginated. Thorax near the
anterior border with 2 warty gibbosities, at the interspace of the latter somewhat
grooved. where it is distinctly punctured, the punctures on the lateral sides much
larger and closer. Elytra with the sutural region and the first interstice finely
but distinctly punctured and pubescent. Pygidium somewhat more closely and
deeply punctured. The middle and hind femo'ra distinctly more closely punctured, the apical spur of the anterior tibia sub equal in length to the 1st lateral
tooth, blunt at apex.
9. Differs from the male in having the obsolete' gibbosities' near the
anterior border of the thorax, while at the interspace being much more shallowly
grooved.
Length-6-9 mm, (0 9)
Hab.-Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kiushu. Numerous specimens were
colkcted by E. GALLOIS, S. HII{AYAMA, M. MATUSOKA, A, UMENO, K. YAMAUCHI, C. YOHENA, H. TAKABAYASIII, Y. HOSHINO, K. NAKAMURA and R.
KAWASAKI.

8.

Onthophagus jedensis MATS, et YOYENA (n. sp.)

Allied to O. takabayasltii MATS" but differs from it as follows:
9. Body yellowish brown, not very shiny. The 1st transverse carina of
the head rudimentary, being reduced to a mere point; the interspace between
the 1st and 2nd carinae more widely separated than the intersp.lce between
the 2nd and the 3rd; the punctures on the fore head transversely confluent;
the antennal club grayish pruinose; the lateral bossy elevations of the thorax
smaller. Elytra much more finely punctured, the [st interstice scarcely punctured.
The apical spur of the anterior tibia subequal in length to the 1st laleral tooth,
at the apex being sharply pointed.
Length-6 5 mm.
Hab.~Honshu.
One female ·specimen was collected by C. YOHENA at
Toyamagahara in Tokyo (28. IX, 1935).

9.

Onthophagus kancl.ai n. sp.
:

o 9.

.j.,

mack, opaque, with black and ye.1lowish pubescence, and with a light
purplish shade. Head in the outline oV<olI, at the anterior margin distinctly but
slightly emarginated, moderately reflexed, roughly punctur"e'd; th~' punctures being
transversely confluent; 'near' the 'middle' with an arched transverse carina, near
~he hind margin with' a high erect quadrate projection which is strongly punctate
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and at the upper end with 3 short teeth, two of which are· provided on each
side and the other in the middle. Antennae and pal pi fuscous. Thorax coarsely
granulosely punctate, with each a black or yellowish hair; at the anterior margin
highly ridged, along the ridge with a transverse row of 4 blunt teeth, being
situated nearly equidistantly at the anterior declivity, shiny, sparsely granulated;
in tl).e middle with a longitudinal depression; the anterior angle acute, at the
outside scarcely sinuated. Elytra with shiny narrow striae, sparsely punctate,
in the interstices with 2 longitudinal rows of granules, of which has .each
a strong hair. Legs dark brown, with brownish hair, the anterior tibia with
4 blunt teeth outwardly; the apical spur of the anterior tibia longer than the 1st
lateral tooth and sharply pointed at the apex. Underside sparsely punctured,
the punctures with each a short brownish hair.
Length-s.S-6 mm.
Hab.-Honshu and Korea. One male specimen was collected at Ueda in
the provo Shinano by S. KANDA (16. IV, 1936) and 3 male specimens at Hokusanmen in the prov .. Keishokokudo, Korea, by A. UMENO and K. YAMAUCHI
(8. V, 1933).
10.

Onthophagus kawarinus n. sp.

Closely allied to O. ater WATERH., but differs from it as follows:
9. Head and. thorax subopaque, the elytra being less shiny.
Head at
the anterior margin qistinctly more acuminated, scarcely ref1exed, with the
broader anterior carina at th~ anterior clypeal region. the transverse wrinkles
narrower; the punctures in the interspace between the carinae; much less and
smaller, being not distinctly transversely confluent; the posterior carina in the
middle scarcely emarginated and at the occiputaJ region less punctured, the punctures being not confluent. Prothorax with smaller punctures, the anterior angle
narrower. Elytra with the longitudinal impressions narrower, not shiny, being
concolorous with thegroun5i colour; .the interstices less rugosely punctured and
less obliquely wrinkled. Pygidium less rugosely punctured. Anterior tibia with
4 scarcely discernible blunt teeth' on the outside, the apical spur short, blunt
,at the ape:l;{..
o. In' the form of the thorax it resembles that of O. ater WATERH., but
punctation coincides with that of the female.
Length-9 mm. (0 9)
lLlb.-Honshu. One female specimen. was collected by S. NOMURA at
Konaka in the provo Gunma (14. VIII, 1935); 2 female specimens at Chuzenji
in the provo Tochigi by E. GALLOIS; one female at Osaka by K. MINO (28.
V, 1935); one male specimen at Tokyo by M. MATSUOKA.
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;1 I.

Onthophagus kogatanus n. sp:

(). Black, with an aeneous lustre, shiny. Head with 2 transverse carinae,
one of which is between the' eyes, somewhat arched when seen from above,
in the middle scarcely emarginated, and towards the hind margin gently sloped,
having very fine punctures along the transverse middle line; another carina nearly
at the midway between the anterior'margin and the hind carina, straight, ab':'
breviated on both ends, so long as the hind carina; at the anterior margin
scarcely acuminated, distinctly reflexed, at the anterior clypeal region rugosely
punctured, somewhat transversely confluent, the punctures between the carinae
smaller, being not transversely confluent. Antennae and pal pi ferruginous, the
antennal club paler. Prothorax rugosely and uniformly punctured throughout.
in the middle near the anterior margin strongly excavated and where it is very
shiny and impunctured, on its lateral sides with each an elongated warty protllberance ; the lateral bossy protuberances not very distinct, somewhat elongated.
Elytra punctate-striate, the sutural region and the following interstice scarcely
punctured; the other interstices somewhat elevated, with, 2 or 3 longitudinal
rows of granulose punctures which become larger towards the lateral margins,
each having a fulvous hair. Pygidium sparsely punctured, in the middle with
a longitudinal obsolete keel, the punctures having each a short fulvous hair.
Legs pitchy brown, tarsi and spurs ferruginous; the apical spur of the anterior
tibia shorter than the 1st lateral tooth, blunt at the apex.
~.
Differs from the male in having the hind carina of the head lower,
the gibbose protuberances of the thorax smaller, the central excavation being
much shallower.
Length-65-7.S mm. (0 9)
Hab.-Honshu and Kiushu',
Numerous specimens were collected by E.
GALLOIS, H. TAKABAYASHI, M. MATSUOKA, C. YOHENA, Y. HOSHINO, R. KAWASAKI, A. UMENO, K. YAMAUCHI, S. HIRAYAMA and the author.
Closely resembles O. atripennis WATERH., but differs from it in the following points:
Head at the occiputal region with no horn-like projection; at the anterior
margin neither narrowly acuminated nor reflexed much; punctures between the
apex and the anterior carina not' transversely confluent;' prothorax with much
shallower excavation near the anterior border, the lateral gibbosities not extending to the longitudinal keel; the punctures 0n the 'prothorax distinctly
larger and more Closely piaced; elytra with the granulose punctures larger, but
the haIr finer.
: ,',..,
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Onthophagus komabellus n. sp.

Dark brown, with a shiny lustre. pale fulvous pubescent. Head nearly as
long as wide, roughly punctured, with 2 transverse carinae which are situated
nearer to each other than to either of the anterior and posterior margins; the
anterior carina somewhat excurved, while the posterior one being very lightly
incurved; the anterior margin highly reflexed, somewhat truncated; at the
anterior clypeal region the punctures transversely confluent, those in the interspace between the carinae sparser and larger, and somewhat transversely confluent, while those in the interspace between the hind carina and the hind margin
somewhat smaller and not transversely coniluent, in the middle being somewhat
transversely elevated.
Palpi and antennae ferruginous.
Prothorax roughly,
closely punctured, in the middle the punctures smaller; in the middle at the
posterior half with an obsolete longitudinal groove; the anterior angle obtuse.
Elytra punctate-striate, the interstices somewhat elevated, with 2 or 3 longitudinal rows of granulose punctures which become larger towards the lateral
margins. Pygidium roughly punctured. the punctures being transversely confluent. Legs somewhat paler, the tarsi being ferruginous (the apical spur broken),
the lateral teeth of the anterior tibia blLnt at the apices.
Length-7mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One female (?) specimen was collected by S. HIRAYAMA
at Komaba, Tokyo (10. XI, 1929).
This resembies somewhat O. mz'szlj·ianus MATS., but it is easily distinguished from the latter in having only 2 carinae in the middle of the head.

13. Onthophagus kozunonis n. sp.
Closely allied to O. yoltenaz' MATS., but differs from it as follows:
o. Prothorax with a purplish shade. Frons with closer and less confluent punctures, especially at the front of the horns; the horns very short, each
reduced to a cone-like projection; just before the horns with a low transverse
carina which in the middle is somewhat elevated, at the hind region being shiny
and 'not punctured. Pro thorax at the anterior margin .with a scarcely punctured
region where it is somewhat elevated; at the disk less elevated, and the centr~l
g"roove at the posterior' half broader. Elytra shiny,' th<:: longitudinal striations
narrower, concolorous with the ground colour..
<f. Differ~ from the male in having no cone,like projection at the frons,
having 2 transverse carinae, the anterior one obscure and arched, while th!,!
other straight, at the hind part sloped, not s~iny and very finely punctured.
The ap:cai spur of the anterior tibia short, blunt at the apex.
Lengt~-7.5 mm. (0), 8 mm. (<f)
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Hab.-Honshu.
One male specimen was collected at Sugadaira in the
prov·. Shinano (21. VII, 1936) and one female in the same 'plilce (28. VII, 1936)
by M. MATSUOKA.

14. Onthophagus matsuokai

(n. sp.)
Body black, pale fulvous pubescent, the head and thorax aeneous black,
shiny, roughly punctured, the elytra orange-yellow.
Head with 2 transverse
carinae, at the anterior cIypeal region transversely roughly wrinkled, the anterior margin somewhat acuminated, scarcely emarginated in the middle; the
.anterior carina slightly excurved, the postedor one being shorter and slightly
incurved, . in the interspace between them the punctures larger and sparser;
at the back of the hind carina with a single transverse row of punctures. Antennae fuscous brown, the mouth-part and palpi ferruginous.
Prothorax uniformly punctured, the pUllctures on the disk being not smaller, with an
obsolete longitudinal carina at the anterior half. near the hind margin being
-longitudinally impressed.
Elytra with narrow longitudinal impressions which
.are very finely punctured; the interstices distinctly elevated, with 2 or 3 longitudinal rows of small punctures which are finely pubescent; the sutures and a
short bar acrossing the line, a broad bar on each lateral side and one roundish
spot on each apex black. Pygidium much. roughly punctured, with fine pubescence. Legs dark brown, the tarsi being ferruginous; the lateral teeth of the
-anterior tibia' long, the apical spur much shorter than the 1st lateral tooth, blunt
.at the apex.
Length-45 mm.
Hab.-Honshu. On~ male (?). specimen was collected at Shiba, Tokyo
(14. VI:n, 1936) by M. MATSUOKA.
This resembles somewhat O. trituber WIIW. from Formosa, but it has no
tuberous projection on the prothorax.

IS . .onthophagus minoi

MATS.

MATS.

et

et

YOHENA

YOHENA

(n. sp.)

Closely allied to O. shurz'anus MATS. et YOHENA, but differs from it as
follows:
Body less shiny.
Head near the anterior margin with no trace of the
rudimentary carina; at the anterior clypeal region the punctures confluent and
transversely wrinkied,: the 1st carina much thicker and opaque. Prothorax not
shiny, near the anterior margin with a larger roundish impression; the punc·tures being larger a~d closer.
Elytra with the 1st 2 interstices distinctly
elevated, the punctures being distinctly larger; the sutural region with no dark
purplish shade. Pygidium with the punctures mostly transversely confluent.
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The lateral teeth of the anterior tibia developed (the apical spur broken).
Length-7S mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One female (?) specimen was collected at Osaka by K.
MINO (VIII, 1934).

16. Onthophagu8 mi8ujianu8 n. sp.

o.

Black, shiny, with short pale fulvous hair. Head with 3 transverse
carinae, the 1st situated between the antennae, the 2nd between the eyes
and somewhat curved in its middle, the 3rd just near the posterior margin,
being weaker and shorter than the rest; the 2nd the highest, somewhat
sloping towards the anterior part and scarcely nearer to the 3rd than to
the 1st; between the carinae the punctures smaller and sparser, in the anterior c1ypeal region transversely and rugosely wrinkled. being not distin~tly
punctured; at the anterior margin somewhat acuminated, weakly reflexed.
Antennae and palpi ferruginous. Thorax on the disk finely and coarsely punctured, towards the lateral and hind margins the punctures larger and· mostly
ocellated; at the anterior border flattened, in the middle crossed by a short,
obsolete longitudinal carina; the anterior angle obtuse; the lateral bosses oblong,
impunctate; towards the hind margin in the middle with a shallow longitudinal
groove; at the hind t.nargin ridged. Elytra with an aeneous shade, punctate-:striate, the interstices somewhat elevated, ·with 2 or .3 longitudinal rows of
granulose punctures, the punctures being larger towards the .lateral margins i
with humeral and apical spots of reddish yellow. Pygidium with small and large
punctures. reddish brown beneath, with very fine grayish hair. Legs brownish,
the middle and posterior femora paler, very sparsely punctured;· the teeth
of the posterior tibia strong, the apical spur slender and curved, sharply pointed
at the apex.
~. Differs from the male in having less vaulted prot~orax in profil.
Length-8 mm. (0 '?)
Hab.-Shikoku and Okinawa. One male and one female specime·ns were
collected at Okinawa by S. HIRAYAMA and C. YOHENA (8. VIII, (936); another
male :at" Tosa by M. MATSUOKA (12. IY, (936).
This species is somewhat allied to O. fodiens HAR., but: it is easily dis.,.
tinguished from the latter in having J developed transverse carinae in the heach,

17. Onthophagus m;yazakianus n. sp.
Closely allied to O. okuslzirianus MATS., but differs from the latter as
follows:
Head broader than long, oval, more coarsely p:mctured, the transverse
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carinae being narrower.
Thorax in profil lower, more densely punctured, at
the anterior part in the middle not impressed. On the disk with an obsolete
trace of a short longitudinal carina, towards the hind part lacking the longitudinal groove. Elytra much deeply punctate-striate, the impressions distinctly
narrower, the 1st and 2nd interstices distinctly elevated. Pygidium brownish,
less and finely punctured, some punctures being transversely confluent. Under~
side and legs brownish, the tarsi being paler. The apical spur of the anterior
tibia subequal to the 1st lateral tooth, not sharply pointed at the apex.
Length-6 mm.
Hab.-Kiushu. One female (?) specimen was collected by S. HIRAYAMA
(23. IX, 1926) at Miyazaki.
18. Onthophagus oishii n. sp

Closely allied to O. yumigatanus MATS., but differs from it as follows:
o. Body testaceous, shiny, with fine grayish short hair.. Head at the
anterior margin rounded, not acuminated, less reflexed; the anterior carina
scarcely less arched, in the interspace between the carinae distinctly less punctured. Antennae and palpi somewhat paler than the ground colour. Prothorax at the posterior part more minutely and less closely punctured, the
anterior excavation much less in di~ension and shallower, the discal gibbosities
being lower and warty.' Elytra with the longitudinal impressions more finely
crenulate-striate; interstices with much finer granulose .punctures.
Pygidium
less punctured, not distinctly confluent, the longitudinal keel being only visible
at the base. Underside and legs paler in colour, the teeth of the anterior tibia
being darker, the apical spur of. the anterior tibia subequal in length to the
1st lateral tooth, blunt at the apex.
Length-7.S mm.
Hab.-Kiushu.
One male specimen was collected by S. OISHI at Hirao
in the provo Chikuzeri (1. X, 1932).
"19. Onthophagus okushirianris n. sp.

Closely. allied to O. spltrilts MATS. et YOHENA, but differs from it in the
following points:
Body much smaller, the [st and 2nd carinae of the head situated much nearer
to each other than tb the 3rd one; the 2nd carina distinctly arched and broader;
the hind carina much nearer to the hind margin and leaving practically no space
behind. Thorax at the anterior -region in the middle with an obsolete circular
impression; on its hind lateral parts with each an obsolete bossy elevation; in
the middle with an obsolete longiti.ldinal groove; the punctures on the lateral
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sides sparser but larger. The interstices of the elytra distinctly more elevated,
the longitudinal impression crenulated, the 1st interstiee with less and finer
granulose punctures; near the apices of the e1ytra with each 2 reddish patches,
Legs brown, the femora somewhat paler in
a humeral spot being brownish.
colour; the apical spur of the anterior tibia shorter than the 1st lateral tooth,
blunt at the apex.
Length-7 mm.
Hab.-Hokkaido. One female (?) specimen was collected at the island
of Okushiri by M. MATSUOKA (28. VIII, 1936).
20.

Onthophagus oniellus n. sp.
Closely allied to O. shinanensis MATS., but differs from it as follows:
O. Head with the punctures distinctly finer, the central carina reduced

to a short obscure elevation; the horns nearly parallel to each other, somewhat
curving backwardly at the apices; the blade-like ridge at the hind margin between the horns nearly straight, in the middle somewhat elevated, seen from
Prothorax distinctly
above a little curved forwardly, being not emarginated.
lower, with finer and closer punctures, at the humeral region not shiny and
punctured though less than in the other parts; the anterior shiny part much
smaller, somewhat quadrate in shape and less excavated.
Elytra black, with
a brownish shade, crenulate striate, the striation being shiny, in the interstices
with distinctly finer granulose punctures. The apical spur of the anterior tibia
shorter than the 1st lateral tooth and blunt at the apex.
This resembles also closely O. yohenai MATS., but it may differ from it
as follows:
The frontal horns run parallel with the anterior slope of the prothorax;
prothorax at the anterior slope with a quadrate, impunctured excavation, while
in yohmai MATS. the excavation in the middle with a longitudina! keel, so that
2 oblong oblique, impunctate impressions are visible; e1ytra below the scutellum
transversely impressed, the sutural margins not elevated except at the apical third,
the 2nd and 3rd interstices not elevated.
Length-8 mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One male ~pecimen was collected at Sugadaira in the
·prov. Shinano by M. MATSUOKA (21. VIII, 1936).
2 I.

Onthophagus shigeoi n. sp.
Somewhat resembles O. misujianus

MATS., but differs from it especially in
having a much higher transverse carina at the occiput. It differs from the latter
in the following details:
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o.

The anterior carina after geniculating before the eye reaches to the
lateraL margins; the middle carina just close behind the anterior one, parallel,
its ends incurving rectangularly and each reaches nearly to the middle of the
eye; the hind carina quite high and straight, much longer than the middle
one. Prothorax near the anterior margin with a high transverse ridge which
is somewhat boss-like elevated on both ends and at the anterior margin building
quite a sharp declivity; the punctation not ocellated, on the lateral sides much
finer and distinctly less. The interstices of the elytra much elevated and very
finely and sparsely punctured. The punctation at the pygidium much finer,. with
an aeneous shade. The apical spur of the anterior tibia longer than the 1st
lateral tooth, pointed at the apex.
Length-8 mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One male specimen was collected at Yokohama ([ 2. V,
1936) by SHIGEO KANDA.
22.

Onthophagus shurianus MATS. et YOHENA (n. sp.)
Closely allied to O. miyazakiallus MATS. but differs from it as follows:

'(. Body larger, very shiny, with an aeneous lustre. Head towards the
anterior margin somewhat narrower, the interspace between the 2 hind carinae
distinctly more deeply excavated; the hind slope of the posterior carina broader
and shorter. Prothorax especially at the posterior part more elevated and the
punctures less in number; near the anterior margin in the middle with a
roundish flat region, which is in the middle somewhat longitudinally excavated.
Elytra with the first 2 interstices nearly flat; the sutural region with a dark
purplish shade; the longitudinal impressions narrower and not crenulatedly
punctured; at the humeral region with one and at the apical' parts with" each
2 yellowish red markings.
The apical spur of the anterior tibia subequal In
length to the [st lateral tooth, being blunt at the apex.
Length-6.S mm.
Hab.-Okinawa.
Two male specimens were collected at Shuri by C.
YOHENA ('7. III, 1935).

23· Onthophagus sobosan,us n. sp.
Closely allied to O. lukosanus MATS., but differs from, the latter as foIlQws:
9. Head with the antennae ferruginous, the club fuscolls; frons much
narrower, towards the anterior margin more acuminated; the hind carina somewhat more arched, in the middle not emarginated, enclosing a semiovalspace
between this and the hind margin, while in lukosanus encloseing a spindleshaped space; near the hind margin with a shiny, carina-like elevation. Pro.-
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thorax with the punctures somewhat smaller and closer, in the middle at the
posterior half with a longitudinal groove which is distinctly pnnctured. Elytra
with the interstices distinctly obliquely wrinkled. The apical spur of the anterior
tibia longer than the 1st lateral tooth, sharply pointed at the apex.
Length-- 10 mm.
Hab.-·Kiushu. One female specimen was collected at Mt. Sobo in the
provo Chikugo by K. YAMAUCHI (27. VII, 1934).
24· Onthophagas sparias n. sp.

Closely allied to O. misujianus MATS., but differs from it as follows:
Body much smaller, aeneous brown. Three transverse carinae on the frons
situated at nearly equal distance, the 1st one obsolete, being nearly a half
length of the 2nd, somewhat arched, the 2nd just before the eyes, straight,
the 3rd more apart from the hind margin, lower, broader and shiny, and very
minutely punctured; at the anterior clypeal region the punctures finer and
transversely confluent.
Thorax much lower in profiI. somewhat more finely
and closely punctured at the sides; at the anterior border with 2 oblong impressions which are situated obliquely each other; in the middle with an obsolete
short trace of a longitudinal keel, the lateral bosses being much smaller. The
interstices of elytra less elevated, the granulose punctures smaller, the hair
shorter and obsolete, with no humeral and apical reddish patches. The middle
and posterior femora concolorous with the other part of the legs; the apical
spur of the anterior tibia shorter than the 1st lateral touth and blunt at the
apex.
Length-6 mm.
Hab.-Honshu and Kiushu.
One male (?) specimen was collected at
Narashino in the provo Chiba (15. X, 1935) by C. YOHENA. and another male
( ?) specimen at Tosa by S. HIROOKA (21. VIII, 1935).

25. Onthophagas takabayashii n. sp.
Allied to O. 11liyazakianus MATS., but it is distinguished from the latter
in the following points:
O. The 3rd transverse carina of the head more widely separated from
the hind margin, behind which there is a somewhat carina-like elevated, impunctured space; at the anterior clypeal region densely punctured, scarcely
transversely confluent; in the interspace between the 2nd and 3rd carinae distinctly wider and somewhat deeply impressed, so that the interstices less elevated
and somewhat more coarsely granulosely punctured. Underside and legs pale
brownish; the apical spur of the anterior tibia shorter than the [st lateral
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tooth and blunt at the apex.
!jl. .Differs from the male especially in having a less vaulted pro thorax in
profiI.
Length -6. 5 mm. (0 !jl)
Bab.-Honshu, Kiushu and Okinawa.
Nine (30, 6!jl) specimens were
collected by H. TAKABAYASHf, S. HIRAYAMA, C. YC>HENA, A. UMENO, and K.
YAMAUCHI.

26. Onthophagus tricornis

WIED.

Onthopahgus tricornis WIEDEMANN, Zoo. Mag. II, I, p. 17 (1875).

This is the first record to the fauna of Japan, being collected by S. UMENO
at Kurume.
Hab.-Kiushu.
Gen. Distr.: Malay Archipelago, Indo-China, Formosa, Japan.

n.

Onthophagus ushiodai n. sp.

Much allied to O. fodiens HAR., but differs from it in the following points:
!jl. Head distinctly broader at the anterior margin, more rugosely punctured, the punctures being transversely confluent; the anterior carina nearer to
the anterior margin. but less nearer to than that of O. ater W ATERH.; in the
interspace between the carinae very rugosely wrinkled; the hind carina somewhat arched and more widely separated from the hind margin; the occipital
region coarsely punctured; just before the hind margin with a scarcely punctured,
short, shiny, transverse, carina-like elevation.
Prothorax somewhat higher in
profil, more closely punctured, the punctures on the anterior part being distinctly smaller; in the middle with an obsolete longitudinal keel which is not
distinct on both, ends; the anterior angle more acute.
Elytra opaque, the
longitudinal impressio~s shiny, becoming narrower towards the lateral sides,
being chain-like crenulated, the interstices with 3 or 4 longitudinal rows of
granulose punctures, the 1st interstice being the broadest. The apical spur of
the anterior tibia longer than the' 1st lateral tOQth, and sharply pointed at the
apex.
Length-9 mm.
Hab.-Honshu. One female specimen was collected by K. USH/ODA at
-Yamada in the provo Shinano (14. X, (936).

28. Onthophagus uedanus n. sp.
Closely allied to O. kandai
jowing characters:

M'~Ts.,.

but differs from the latter in the fol-
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o.

The horn of the head much slenderer, at the apex with two long
teeth, each on its lateral ends somewhat diverging each other; the transverse
carina nearly in the midway between the anterior margin and the horn, while
in kalldai MATS. it is nearer to the horn. Prothorax on the anterior declivity
somewhat sloping more backwardly, more shiny, having less granules; the
tuberculose projections on the anterior margin distinctly narrower, building a
sharp ridge; the middle longitudinal groove towards the hind margin indistinct.
~. Differs from the male -in having a very short trace of the horn, the
anterior declivity more sloping backwardly and in the middle of the excavation
having a low transverse elevation_
The apical spur of the anterior tibia subequal in length to the I st lateral tooth, curved and pointed at the apex.
Length-5-5 mm. (0 9)
Hab.-Honshu and Korea.
One male specimens was collected at Ueda
in the provo Shinano (10_ V. 1936) by M. MATSUOKA, and one female and 2
maLes by A. UMENO and K. YAMAUCHC at Korea (26. X, 1932); the author has
a male specimen collected by S_ YUUKI at Jinsen, Korea (2. IV, 1923).
29- Onthophagus yohenai n. nom.
Onthophaglls shinanmsis MATSUMURA f_ brevicorntls YORENA, Ins_ World, Gifu, Vol. XLI, p. 435

(1936)

(nee

brevicornis FAHRAims)_

<'3. Allied to 0_ sllinanensis MATS., but differs from it in the following
points:Head broader than long, while in shinanensis longer than wide, with much
finer and closer punctures; the transverse carina obsolete, lacking the middle
longitudinal elevation; the horns nearly parallel to each other, scarcely converging towards the apices, slightly sloping backwardly, so that they building an
acute angle with the anterior declivity of the prothorax; the blade-like ridge
between the horns in the middLe scarcely elevated, lacking the median incision.
Prothorax with finer and closely ocellated punctures, at the anterior margin with
2 shallow, oblong excavations, where the punctures are scarce; the humeral
region closely punctured, being not sulcated as in shinanensis; the longitudinal
groove at the posterior half much narrower.
The longit~dinal impressions of
the elytra more distinct and shiny, the granules in the interstices finer. Pygidium with less punctures_
The lateral teeth of the anterior tibia not pointed,
the apical spur sub equal in length to the 1st lateral tooth, blunt at the apex.
Hab.-Honshu. One male specimen wa~ collected by M_ MATSUOKA at
Sugadaira in the provo Shinano (2 I. VII, 1936); another male at the base of
Mt. Yatsugadake by S. Kanda (19 .. VIII, 1936).
The type specimen was
collected at Karuizawa by H. NAGAMATSU.
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30. Onthophagus yubarinus n. sp.
Closely allied to O. fodiclZs WATERH., but differs from it as follows:
Q. Dark brown, opaque, fulvous pubescent.
Head somewhat broader
than long, with 2 transverse carinae, one of which is situated in the middle
and somewhat arched, the other situated near the hind margin, being attenuated'
towards both the ends, coarsely punctured; at the anterior cIypeal region
transversely wrinkled, at the anterior margin moderately reflexed; the posterior'
carina nearly straight, on both the ends being attenuated; the interspace between these carinae nearly as wide as the anterior clypeal region, deeply excavated, the punctures being transversely confluent. Antennae and palpi pitchy
brown, the antennal club being grayish pruinose.
Prothorax so thick as the
abdomen, roughly and closely punctured, the punctures becoming larger towards
the lateral margins; at the posterior half with quite a deep longitudinal groove,
the lateral bosses being shiny and impunctured.
Elytra crenulate-striate, the
interstices scarcely elevated, towards the lateal margin distinctly elevated, with
2 or 3 longitudinal rows of granules of quite a larger size.
Pygidium roughly
punctured, some punctures transversely confluent, with each a pale golden hair.
Tibiae and tarsi pitchy brown; the lateral teeth of the anterior tibia long, but
blunt at the apices; the apical spur of the same subequal in length to the 1st
lateral tooth and sharply pointed at the apex.
Hab.-Hokkaido. One female specimen was collected at Yubari (VIII,
1935) by S. HIRAYAMA.
The author has another female specimen collected at Mt. Taihei in Formosa
(27. VII, 1935) by S. HIRAYAMA, but it differs from the original specimen in
having somewhat smaller granules in the interstices of the elytra and shiny
To this specimen he want to give a new namelongitudinal impressions.
f. taiheizana.
31. Onthophagus yugianus n. sp.

o.

Allied to O. fodicns HAR., but differs distinctly from the latter in
'having the shorter head, the transverse carina behind the eyes obsolete and
straight. the prothorax on the lateral sides scarcely sloped, the gibbosities being
lower, lacking keel-like projection on each side. The longitudinal impressions
of the elytra narrower and the granulose punctures in the interstices finer,
the apical spur of the anterior tibia shorter than the I st lateral tooth, blunt
at the apex.
Hab.-Kiushu. One male specimen was collected at Yugi in the prov'o
Chikugo by K. Y AMAUCIlI (1. VI, (934).
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32. Onthophagu8 yumigatanu8 n. sp.
Closely allied to O. viduus HAR., but differs from it as follows:
o. Head at the anterior margin more acuminated and more strongly
reflexed; the anterior carina bow-like excurved, so that it with the posterior
carina encloseing a semicircular space, where the punctures are larger and coarser;
the hind carina nearly straight and in the middle not elevated. Thorax more
largely and ocellatedly punctured; the anterior excavation roundish, the discal
gibbosities lower, and sometimes in the middle of the excavated space with an
obsolete longitudinal keel; the anterior angle distinctly broader. Elytra more
broadly crenulate-striate, the interstices with larger granulose punctures. Pygidium transversely confluently punctured, in the middle with an obsolete longitudinal carina. The apical spur of the anterior tibia sub equal in length to the
1st lateral tooth, blunt at the apex.
9. Differs from the male in having the discal gibbosities small,er or
obsolete, and the anterior impression shallower.
Length-7-8 mm. (0 ~)
Hab.-Honshu, Kiushu, Okinawa and Korea. Numerou's specimens were
collected by E. GALLOIS, H. TAKABAYASHI, C. YOHENA, S. HIRA,YAMA, A. UMENO,
K. YAMAUCHI, S. NOMURA, S. YUUKI" F. WADA and M. MATS!l0KA.
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